Start here:

Project starter list - to help move your project forward

Here is the info needed below - then we can do some or all of the work for you:

- Email address
  - Name
  - Telephone
  - Postcode
  - House number

- Project brief description
  - Main purpose
  - Any other purpose

- Timescale
  - Budget

- Garden layout / description of position
  - Proximity to boundaries
  - Access route

- Neighbour acceptance progress

- Design notes
  - Roof type
  - Window type
  - Room structure

- Drawings and Specifications progress

- Is planning permission required?
  - Are building regs required?
• you can send by email or use this form to get things started:

• Note: drag on the corner of the form to make the space you need this is best on laptop or tablet (for sure)

Name

Surname

Email Address *

Telephone Number *

Comments

(thanks - we will be back with answers and ideas soon)

If you think this is moving in the right direction - use form 2 (here) For the info needed to take your next step click for form 2 here: